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Selfie Sunday

Introduce yourself
to your audience
again and share
your backstory.

Authority Amplifier

What should
potential buyers

know before
working with you?

Promo Post

Pull 3 tips out of
your most recent

blog post and
elaborate.

Authority Amplifier

3 things to avoid
when [insert

instance here].

Inspirational Post

Share the 5 most
important reasons
your audience isn't
getting the results

they want.

Fill in the blank

Our brand stands
for _____, ______,

and _____.

Just for Kicks

This or That:
Keep moving

forward? Or remain
stagnant?

Vulnerable Post

Share the most
frustrating thing

about the current
events but how you
handle it positively.

Fill in the blank

One thing I used to
do but stopped

because I no longer
enjoyed it was

______.

Vulnerable Post

Write a quick letter
to your customers.
Show your brand's

empathy.

Promo Post

Share 3 ways your
products or services

can help people
during this time.

Authority Amplifier

Share a quick "How
To" tutorial or

guide.

Freebie Friday:

Remind your
audience about one

of the free
resources you offer. 

Inspirational Post

What's something
you think your

audience needs to
"change" to get a

certain result?

Authority Amplifier

To your audience:
Now is the perfect

time to  ______.
Share 3 reasons

why.

Promo Post

Share a product or
offering you're

working on. What
are you excited

about?

Authority Amplifier

Share some of the
things your brand

stands for, and
believes in.

Vulnerable Post

Share a challenge
you're overcoming
in the middle of the

pandemic.

Inspirational Post

Share what you feel
is the "brighter
side" of things
despite current

events.

Relatable Post

Share 5 words that
describe your

brand. Share how
you want your

audience to feel.

Celebratory Post

What have you
accomplished this
year despite the
current events?

Quote yourself

Share a statement
that you stand for or
believe in, authored

by you.

Just for Kicks

This or That:
Share 2 comparing

concepts within
your niche.

Relatable Post

Share something
you do to help calm
your mind or spirit
during this time.

Promo Post

Did you know?
Share what your

product or service
can do for your

audience.

Audience Take

Ask your audience
how their week is

going. Share yours.

Social Shoutout

Share a meaningful
post from one of
your followers to

your stories.

Authority Amplifier

What is the "brand
experience" that
sets you apart?

Share.

Authority Amplifier

Answer a question
you get asked often

in your industry.
Why is this question

important?

Authority Amplifier

Tackle 1 pain point
your audience has.
How can you help
them during this

time?

Authority Amplifier

Give your audience
a quick challenge

that will allow for a
quick win or positive

result.

Promo Post

Share 3 ways your
product or service
helps save time,

money, frustration,
etc...

5 things that will
happen, change,

etc, when you click
the link in the bio...

Promote a product
that relates to the

last 7 posts. 
What are 3 no-

brainer reasons they
should invest?
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CALENDAR

CAPTION STARTERS HASHTAG LISTS QUOTE LISTS POWER WORDSGRAPHIC TEMPLATES HOLIDAY LISTS

Month:

1
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Authority Amplifier

Share the 1 thing
that most

brands/people get
wrong that your

brand does right.

Go to pixistock.com/calendar to get full access.
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Unlock 800+ additional prompts (for any business niche)

Unlock Hashtag research (in 40+ industries)

Unlock 100+ caption starters

Unlock 100 social engagement graphics (customizable)

Unlock quote generator, power words & lists

Private community support and more!

Want

365+ more days of content?

GET THE CONTENT CALENDAR BUNDLE NOW!

Questions? Email me at info@pixistock.com.
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